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Proj. Ross Admits Marriage To Nashville Girl
Shewmaker Gets

Hot as Incense
Starts Smoking

Dr. W. O. Shewmaker, vice-pres-
ident of Southwestern, almost
fought a deadly fire at the vesper
services last Sunday afternoon in
chapel.

HIe arrived just before the choir
entered. Walking astutely down
the aisle, he took one of the front
seats. Critically scanning the
flowers and decorations on the
platform, he saw smoke..

Visions of fire raking the deco-
rations flitted across his mind.
Having the welfare of the service
and the building at heart, he cau-
tiously yet firmly mounted the
platform, searched for a vase of
holy water to quench the flames,
but found none. As a last resort
he would smother the blaze with
his coat. 'Looking into the urn
from which the smoke emanated.
he saw incense burning.

Turning pale (with relief), he
returned to his seat-and the serv-
ice went on as planned.

CITY BOARD OF
HEALTH ACTIVE
Examines Supply Store

And Sets Forth Rules
The Southwestern Supply Store, which

recently went under a new management,
has announced a change of policy to go
into effect next year, following an ex-
amination made by the City Board of
Health.

1he city demands the following re-
quirements must be lived up to:

i. Meat and cheese must not be al-
lowed in sandwiches after they have
stood three days.

2. Each slice of bread must be at least
a sixteenth of an inch in thickness and
must be covered with meat or cheese
enough that it shows without having to
lift the slices of bread apart.

3. Chi Omegas must not be allowed
near enough the counter to reach for
the cakes.

4. When rats and mice have chewed
at least a third of any edible away, it
can not be sold at the regular price, but
may be served at half its original cost.

5. Sandwiches, cakes, etc., that have
been dropped on the floor may be sold
at half price, also.

6. Students writing hot letters to the
girls back home must use asbestos en-
velopes.

Hastily They Tore
Apart Because It

Was Getting Late
Hastily, as tho by some urgent, un-

seen force, they fell into an embrace,
Again and again she raised her lips to
his.

"Why must I leave, Marguerite?" he
asked.

"Because, A, you know it isn't because
I want you to leave. As far as I'm con-
cerned you could stay forever, and I
should be quite happy. But you must
hurry."

There was silent bliss again for several
mqients.

"And I'll see you tomorrow night?"
she asked.

"Yes, I'll be back tomorrow night."
Again they embraced. Then, in a sud-

den heat, she tore herself from him.
"I can't help it, but you must leave at

once, because Mrs. Rutland will be
locking up soon."

He left because it was 8, o'clock.

A course in modern dancing will be
given at Southwestern for the remainder
of. thissettester. Plrf. ,hewmaker will
be tistractor.

TWO CONFIDANTS
LET OUT SECRET
OF THE NUPTIALS
Romance Started When

Attending Princeton

MARRIED WEEKS

Happy Benedict
Nothing to Say

Has

Rumors circulating among faculty
members concerning Prof. J. A. Ross
were confirmed today and the new
Southwestern instructor is receiving
congratulations from both the faculty
and student body on his recent mar-
riage to Miss Mary Elizabeth White-
hall. of Nashville, Tenn.

Prof. Ross admitted that he had been
a benedict for the past two weeks, and
was withholding an official announce-
ment of the nuptials until after the
present school year was over.

MET WIFE AT PRINCETON
Mrs. Ross, formerly a student at

Princeton, where she met Prof. Ross, is
the daughter of a prominent Nashville
family. She was a member of the Jun-
ior class when Prof. Ross was a Senior
at Princeton.
The first suspicion was aroused early

last fall when Prof. Ross made several
trips to some unknown destination, leav-
ing early Saturday afternoon and re-
turning late Sunday night.

MADE WEEK-END VISITS
It was not until three weeks ago that

faculty members were aware of the ob-
ject of these regular bi-monthly visits.
Mr. W. C. Watkins, who rooms with
Prof. Ross in Calvin Hall. let the cat
out of the bag when he inadvertently
remarked to several students that Prof.
Ross was going to get married soon.

CONFIDED IN FRIENDS
The students told several faculty mem-

bers to be on the watch for any slip
from Prof. Ross which would implicate
him in the suspected act. Prof. Ross
confessed recently to two faculty mem-
bers and the faculty members spread
the news.

The student body, through the me-
dium of the Sou'wester, takes this means
to express their congratulations to the
"handsomest professor Southwestern
ever had", on the casting of his bark
on the matrimonial sea.

OFFERS NO ST'ATFEMENT
Prof. Ross had "nothing for publica-

tion" when questioned by a Sou'wester
reporter other than to say that "we will
both live in Memphis next fall."

Pledge Famed Pianist
Chi Omega sorority announces with

pleasure the pledging of Miss Rosebud
White, accomplished negro pianist, on
last Monday morning. Miss White will
henceforth play at all Chi Omega par-
ties without cost.

PARIS, March 22-The cannibals of
the New Hebrides islands have sworn
off eating women.

The striking off of female flesh from
their menu cards is not such a tribute
to the weaker sex as it would appear.
Ten University of Paris students on a
scientific mission to the islands of the
South Seas have written reports to the
academy in which they insist the canni-
bas .have decided to abhor from this
hitherto-considered delicacy because
women are an inferior sex and not wor-
thy to be eaten.

The mission, which has been making

"The Bull of the Woods," commonly known as the high-mogul of the campus, knows each by name
and reputation, by quirk and shame, casts his critical eye over each student that comes to Southwestern. If
you got by and have stuck, then you have either tricked Prexy l)iehl or else you have tricked him. This is
not an actual snapshot, but just a cross-section of the way he looks when entering an executive meeting. He
has been accused of "bull-headedness," but that is the reason why he has moved Southwestern to Memphis, has
gotten the endowment fund started, has gotten Memphians to donate liberally. The "Bull of the Woods,"
the father of the campus, has done it. "The Bull of the Woods" issued the following April Message: "To those
at large and to those who are-Let us solemnly observe these coming holidays, because I will discard my hat."

SNOOTY CO-EDS Carrie Mae Hires

LOSING GROUND Informs She Will
_ _ Lengthen Dresses

Affected Sisters Call In Carrie Mae Hlires affectionately
called "Rootbeer" by David Pipes and

Outside Help others, declares she will wear longer
Outsde in hr T ir.

The A. O. Pi sorority is endeavoring
to secure the services of either John
Gilbert or Ben Turpin to give instruc-
tions in necking to members of the
sorority' only. They have arranged to
secure one of these famous artists in
this trade to conduct a class giving
complete instructions in all the arts of
making love. Miss Virginia Winkelman
decided on this method of restoring the
fallen prestige of the sorority in se-
ducing the sampus sheiks.

The A. O. Pi's, once one of the lead-
ing sororities on the campus, have fall-
en off in being rushed lately, owing to
an extensive high-hat campaign during
the past few months. This campaign
was so successful that the members had
trouble in entering the doors of the ad-
ministration building and, while it gave
the members a very ritzy and high-
class air, caused a falling off in popu-
larity.

The members will receive the benefit
of the tactics of the artists.

a close study of cannibal methods and
table manners, has written some inter-
esting conclusions in its report. The
students have questioned hundreds of
cannibals to learn why they prefer white
meat to dark, and especially the palms
of their victim's hands. They learned
that cannibals like white meat because
it is saltier..

The New Hebrides islanders have
umodernized their methods and have per-

fected a painless plan of preparing their
victims for the table, just as modern ab-
attoirs have found more humane meth-
ods of idlling cattle ..

The captives marked for the New He.

dresses in IIt eULUIre. I is Inews came C
as a blow to the eds on the campus, and
follows closely on the heels of Hughes'
ineligibility.

The story runs that when Miss Hires
tried to board a Faxon street car bound
for town, the conductor stopped her and
asked her age. Miss Hires replied that
she would pay full fare and keep her
age to herself.

The announcement of the longer
dresses followed.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.-(IP)--Boxing
sliods Jou!tu aql Jo om '8u!Ilsal pue
recently abolished at the Syracuse Uni-
uaM "paqslgqelsa-al uaaq aneq 'AitSJaA
the athletic board of the university abol-
JIeJ;e aql 'sljods aou!Wu lq!a paqs
gained national note, and caused serious

'sndtuwe leol aql uo uo!lpafqo
LAWRENCE, KANS.-(IP)-"Lud"

aql pallenba 'uetu qsep susue>l 'Apre
American indoor 50-yard dash record
(aileA unossr y agl >e spuojas Z' o

indoor meet held at Des Moines re-
'rCllUas

brides table are told to dance to the
thumping drums of their captors. Then
at the height of the dance, they are
stricken down with a nice, clean clout
from behind. It is against the rules to
spill blood in the delicate operation.

The mission was convinced that the
cannibals kill and eat their enemies and
captives, not from gluttony, but from
sentiment. Vengeance is not complete
merely by capturing the enemy. He
must disappear entirely and thoroughly.
It is also sentiment which makes the
heart a choice morsel, for the heart,
when eaten gives courage, the New Heb-
rides gentlemen believe. '

SORORITY GIRLS
PLAY DEADLOCK
Chi Omega and Kappa

Delta Teams Play

Chi Omega and Kappa Delta golfers
played a tie in the recent 18-hole match
over the Overton golf course.

The two sororities will play the tie off
next Monday afternoon on the same
course. Elizabeth Ferrell and Mary
Belle Thomason, of the Chi Omegas, and
Sarah Southerland and Mary Allen, of
the Kappa Deltas, represent the two con-
testing groups.

Profs. Cooper and Watkins will be
judges and will keep the scores.

Baumgarten's Name
Stricken From Roll

Of Saturday Club
'The prominent Mr. Baumgarten, of

athletic fame, has finally gone the way
of all flesh and has succumbed to femi-
nine wiles and fancies.

Following closely the steps of other
notable students, the staunchest member
of the Saturday Night Club has an-
nounced .his retirement from the organ-
ization on the grounds that his pres-
ence (also presents) are needed hence-
forth and hereafter on Walker Ave.

The club members, duly frightened by
such a radical change in affairs, imme-
diately hired private detectives to trail
Baumgarten on his nightly visits.

None other than Jimmy Pinkerton
h'imself was given the case, and, true to
form, the redoubtable Pinkerton reported
that the big Greek was visiting a certain
Miss Rice, and seemed hopelessly infat-
uated.

Club members thanked Mr. Pinkerton
and scratched the name 'of Baumgarten
frot the roll of the Saturday Night club.

Prof. Cooper today admitted that he
had received a wire from Columbia Uni-
v rsity in which he 'was offered the
presidentship of that institution. He has
not given a definite answer as yet.

SAYS HE PLAYED
WITH 'PRO' BALL
CLUB IN SUMMER
Billy Admits Charges Are

True As Stated

BARRED FROM TEAM

President Diehl To Re-
view the Case

Billy Hlughes. Lynx first-sacker de-
luxe. basketball captain-elect, star tennis
player. was declared a "professional" by
S. I. A. A. authorities Tuesday and will
be barred from further intercollegiate
athletics.

Coach Pos Elam, stunned by the news.
declared that it was beyond his com-
prehension that Hughes, who is one of
the most popular men on Southwestern's
campus, and who was elected 'best-look-
ing" and "king" of the masquerade.
would try to play. knowing that he was
ineligible.

S. 1. A. A. officials charge that I lughes
played professional baseball with a mi-
nor league club last summer. Because
he accepted money for his services, his
suspension from all Southwestern ath-
letics follows as a direct result.

When questioned. Ilughes admitted
that the charges were true, and stated
that the case was dug up by a member
of the baseball squad who bore him a
grudge.

Elam was unable to ascertain the one
to whom Hughes referred in his remark.
but it is understood that he meant a
senior member of the team, who, play-
ing his last year on the team, has lost
his hold on a varsity berth.

PREXY TO INVESTIGATE
President Diehl said that he would go

to Birmingham and meet with the S. 1.
A. A. governing board to hear a review
of the Hughes case. As president of
the institution at which a player has
been declared ineligible, Dr. Diehl has
the prerogative, under the association
rules, to demand a complete hearing of
the case.

"If the charges are true," said Dr.
Diehl, "it is unfortunate. If the charges
are sustained after a thoro trial, and I
am convinced that the recent decision
should stand, I will bar Hughes from
all student activities. I do not feel that
the charges necessitate his resigning from
school, but in justice to those students
who have kept their records clean from
professionalism, he should not be in the
position to offer any competition to
them."

Foote Tosses Kadie
In Wrassling Tent

Wilson Foote, the chunky 200-pound
infant of the sophomore class, has an-
nounced that he believes himself capable
of staying at least five minutes with
Stanley Stasiak, the Polish wrassler, now
headlining Charley Rentrop's sport
stadium.

Foote declares that since entering
Southwestern he has learned more holds
necking the inmates of Evergreen Hall
and also on Forrest Ave., that he can
withstand any wrassler in the trade, in-
cluding "Strangler" Lewis.

No Retaliation
Read with caution! The Sou'-

wester takes no responsibility for
anything appearing in this week's
edition. The writers of the differ-
ent stories have already been for-
gotten. If someone has stepped on
your toes, forget it. it will be as
hard to find out who wrote the
stuff as it would be to throw Dr.
Diehl's green hat away and keep
from getting shipped, in other
words, no soap from the staff!

NEW HEBRIDES CANNIBALS
SWEAROFF EATING WOMEN



Pare Two THE SOU'WESTER

EDNA FORSAKES
LOCAL ENVIRONS
FOR THE MOVIES
Fortune Faces Him If He

Can But Keep His
Equanimity

Mr. Johnson Garrott, the well-
known southpaw hurler of the Lynx
baseball team and also famous for his
facial beauty and that "skin you love
to touch" complexion, has been the re-
cipient of an offer from Hollywood as
a co-star with Bull Montana in the
latest Paramount Picture film, "Purple
Passions." Hollywood directors were
struck by Mr. Garrott's beauty in a
picture run in the "Sou'wester" and im-
mediately wired offering him a con-
tract, the terms of which have been kept
secret.

Mr. Garrott. on being interviewed,
refused to talk, but finally was per-
suaded to say a few words on the sub-
ject.

GIVES STATEMENT.
Quoting Mr. Garrott: "I realize what

a success I would be on the screen as,
since an early youth, I have used Palm
Olive soap to keep that school girl com-
plexion and as studiously followed the
rules of Miss Edna Wallace Hopper, the
perennial flapper.

"However, I hate to desert the Lynx
team and will probably postpone going
to Hollywood until the baseball season
is over. Mr. Elam, our coach, is anxious
to draw a large crowd to this season's
games, and is depending on me to bring
the fair fans out to witness the games.
While Mr. Hughes, my handsome team-
mate, is quite a drawing card, Mr. Elam
knows that the crowds would ask for
their money back if 1 Ifailed to appear
in the box or on the bench. I have
given the matter deep thought and while
I appreciate the offer, 1 am forced to
turn it down until later, as my dear
old alma mater comes first."

They May Be Funny
About Some Things

But Think To Stay
College professors are not wearing out

at such an early age as formerly, i is
indicated in a report of the Carnegie
foundation. During 1926-27 the ave-
rage age at which teachers in receipt of
allowances from the Carnegie founda-
tion chose to retire was 68.28. The
average age for the preceding five years
was 66.8; the difference is 16 months.

Three Wisconsin educators retired
during the last year. They are Ed-
ward B. Kilbourn, treasurer of Beloit
college; Frank Gaylord Hubbard, 69,
professor of English, and Benjamin
Warner Snow, 67, professor of physics,
both of the University of Wisconsin.

Professors and officers who retired
during the last year are now drawing
average allowances of $2,401.03. Their
average length of service was 34.92
years.

A total of 47 Wisconsin college pro-
fessors and officers, 30 of whom are
still living, and widows of Wisconsin
men, have received $443,624.21 in re-
tirement allowances and widows' pen-
sions from the Carnegie teachers' re-
tirement fund. University of Wiscon-
sin men and their widows have receiv-
ed $284,571.38, those from Beloit col-
lege, $83,926.63, from Ripon, $38,488.68
and from Lawrence, $36,637.52.

Fifty professors retired at Columbia,
Harvard, Johns Hopkins, Princeton and
Yale from 1922 to 1927, at an average
age of 67.6. Those at Yale retired
earlier, at 66.1 years.
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What We Get From Women
Mr. Webster, in his almanac, gives the following definition for a

tool:
A person devoid of reasoning or intelligence; idiot; one who acts in

a foolish manner; a victim or butt; a compound of gooseberries with
cream.

-le also says, in the same book, that a butt is a large cask of Portu-
guese wine containing 117 gallons of beer. Now b deductive compound
reasoning a Fool can not be either of the two last definitions. Therefore
we readily conclude that a Fool is a person who is mentally unbalanced.

Fools are funny things. It is hard to determine whether or not
"Fools are born, not made," or "Fools are made, not born," or Fools are
put here for a purpose. It is possible that they were put here in order
that the rest of us would not become discouraged with our own lot. It
could be that they are with us in order that we can see them as others
see ourselves.

There are many kinds of Fools. There are those who are called rich
Fools because they have amassed a great fortune. There are others who
are branded as poor fools. Then there are educated, crazy, dumb, mean,
tight or April fools. Still another class of foods is damphools. The
most foolish of foolish Fools is the educated Fools. If I had to be a
Fool I had rather be a rich Fool.

We are taught from the Bible that we should not speak of our brother
as a Fool, but nevertheless people are often spoken of in such terms.
When a man commits a crime we say that he was a Fool for doing such
a thing. When a man flunks a course in college he is termed a Fool
because he was unable to make a passing grade. Often enough, when
such is the case, men go so far as to hold someone else as the Fool.

When a person becomes infatuated with one of the opposite sex he
is said to be letting the girl make a Fool of him; while on the other hand,
one who fools the girl into believing him, he makes a Fool of the girl.
There are those who sometimes get to the place where they must marry.
In such a case, we speak of them as two Fools who have met and have
been fool enough to let the meeting make a Fool of them. However,
since such things often happen in the best of families, opinion is divided.
Often when one of the opposite sex asks one "Do you love me?" the reply
is "I'm a Fool about 'cha." If she believes it, she may be the Fool; but
if she does not believe it, then you may be the Fool because you think
that she does.

A Sure Sign of Brain Work
The elite of the struggling masses used to be distinguished from the

great unwashed simply ny the presence or absence ot a golf bag. If
you carried the bundle of clubs in a nice leather bag-you were the stuff,
stated in the popular vernacular.

If you have a set of chess men this year, you are the favored chil-
dren of the higher class. The boys in the dormitory have chess sets
adorning their rooms like so much fine statuary. When you enter Robb
Hall someone invariably challenges you to a chess game. That is good,
for chess is the greatest game man's fecund mind ever invented.

We can get more real thrill and pleasure out of a game of chess
than we do out of the best athletic event we ever saw. Chess trains
the mind to function quickly and with decision; to take in a large situa-
tion and from numerous solutions to pick. the most advantageous, to
act with prudence and to show that fine spirit of sportsmanship.

The game was first started back in the days of chivalry. That is
why there are rooks, knights, bishops, kings, and queens and pawns.
Charlemagne passed away his spare ime maneuvering his men and pieces
in order to outwit his opponent.

Chess is like the game of war. Both depend on quick decisions, and
upon them are the destinies of sucess in either instance. Both are games
of wit and tact. The common aim is to outsmart the opponent, be he a
single player across the table or an army with all its corps. The master
of chess would make a good officer in any man's army.

Accordingly, Charlemagne sponsored the game .and it became very
popular, and has continued so ever since. Long after football and tennis
have run their gamut, chess will be the favored game of scholars and men
of tact and decision.

ECHOES FROM THE MORGUE
Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Revealed By

Sou'wester Files

APRIL I, 1926.
According to a statement issued by

the editor-in-chief of the Lynx, all
places in the beauty section will be sold
to the highest bidders.

Mr. Harrison has admitted that he has
signed a contract with Blue Steele to
render musical selections during the
meals.

The faculayt, at a meeting last Mon-
day, decided to declare April i as an
annual holiday at Southwestern.

According to the managers of the Sup-
ply Store, sandwiches will be reduced
to five cents each and will be very much
improved in quality,

The I Felta Thigh fraternity held
ground breaking ceremonies yesterday
for their new milliondollar frat house,
located west of the college tennis courts.

APRIL I. 1927.

in the future all lab periods will last
only one hour and will meet only once
a week. This is to give the students
more time for golf, tennis, etc., during
these spring afternoons.

Valet service will be furnished to the
students who room in the dormitories
next year.

An agreement with the post office de-
partment has been reached whereas mail
will be delivered to the rooms of each
student four times each day.

The Board of Directors today ac-
knowledged receipt of a gift of one mil-
lion dollars from John D. Rockefeller,
which will be used to supply the stu-
dents in the dormitories with rugs and
lounges for their rooms, also ice water
in each room.

PREXY CHARLIE A Southwestern He-man Would Die Of
GIVES NEW IDEA
ON CUT SYSTEM
Present System Unfair

and Very Childish,
He Promulgates

'Ihe new cut system that has been
installed in Southwestern recently is ex-
pected to be altered in the near future
according to announcement made by Dr.
Diehl today. Dr. Diehl stated. "The
heads of this college realize that the
new cut system does not allow sufficient
lee way in the matter of cutting classes.
The profs have come to the conclusion
that owing to the numerous dances and
necking parties of the spring months, the
present plan will work untold hardships
on the students who have to stay up
thru the wee, sma' hours.

"Students must have their sleep after
such affairs and to count cuts on early
morning classes and chapel is unfair.
In view of the large competition afforded
to the male students in their dating and
rushing the fair sex. it has been planned
that some system be installed which will
permit the students to spend more time
with the objects of their devotion andti
still permit them to cut a few classes
the next day without incurring a pen-
alty.

BUIILT FOR COMFORT
"In the modern age, it is only nat-

ural that the students enjoy themselves
without incurring loss of earned hours
of credit and zeroes for recitations. It
has been suggested that all classes be
held in the afternoons, with athletes
being excused from all classw'ork during
the season of sports. This would not
only permit the students to sleep late
every day with no loss except breakfast,
but would also encourage interest in ath-
letics, as many students would turn out
for the teams in order to avoid classes.

"This is the best solution thought of
so far and may be installed soon."

Clarence E. Darrow has been engaged
to teach a course in evolution for the
benefit of all ministerial students and
others.

The Sou'wester in the future will be
a daily paper. The office is overcrowd-
ed with news matter, so in order to
get this before the students it will be
necessary to run a daily.

$
What! No
Hangout!I

j ----- -

Mrs. Kuhn is making
those delicious sand-

wiches again in her tea

room next to Eason's

Pharmacy.

Ask Dr. Diehl how they

taste after a soup lunch.

Che will be there Sun- I
day morning, too.

"7-"

Kuhn's Tea Room
Phone 7-7710

NEXT TO EASON'S

DAINTY
DAINTY

DANCE

FROCKS

For the gay formalities of

a College social season.

Most attractive new ones

at

$39.75, $49.50

to $75.00

Cltmb ma Mie tote'
Clumian MitreI Towr

Chagrin If He Lived Way Back In 1756
It's wonderful what a difference just Intellectual bear-baiting seems to have

a few short centuries can make. In been a popular sport with the pre-Rev-
175t6 there was published in Boston a olutionary Americans.
family guide book entitled "Model Be- "When the Master of the House in-
havior for Children." The author was quireth after the Studies of the Boy,
Bryant K. Somner, a Boston school- he should offer Willingly to work out
master. some Arithmetick question that the

Here are some high lights on cor- Master may propound, or recite the Les-
rect boyish behavior when George Wash- son and speak well of his Schoolmaster.
ington was a lad: "No good Boy or Girl shall finger

"You should not read when a Grown- the books that be layed evenly on the
up Person is in the Room for that is Table for your good Hostess hath put
Impolite. When Mature Persons talk, them there in order that they may
they give forth Wisdom, and the Proper please the eye. Neither praise the
Youth must Hearken, not looking in the things that you have at Home, but
Person's face, but with folded hands, speaking of them, decide that they are
being discreet, for thus the Person will inferior. for then the Hostess will feel
feel interesting, most pleased with what she Hath.

"When a Person visits the House, the "If the Boy hath done well and
Boy of the House should stand before brightly, the good Host may be so well
the Person in an Easy manner with pleased that on leaving he may hand
one Hland in the breast of his waist- the Boy a bright new Penny. If this
and the other under the flap thereof. be. and the Host asketh, as he well

"If the Person moveth the Boy should may. what the Boy shall do with the
push the Chair after him so that he may Gift. he should answer that it is to
at all times Sit down.' be given to the Church. Thus will the

The boy was still the goat when it Ilost be pleased. But if your behav-
came to table manners. ior is not as it should have been, the

"[he Model Youth must at all times Clouds will gather when you are at
say 'No' when asked to partake of a Hlome, for the Wise Man hath written.
Nice Thing, especially if there be not Spare the Rod and Spoil the Child."
Much. nor at any time to ask the
price of the Dainties. Neither shall 
he drink Iom the Milk Jug, norstand SILVER M OON
upon his Chair. nor reach across the
Table, lest he be counted ill-bred. If CHOCOLATES
he wish a Serving fronm a I);sh he
shall not Stamp nor Ask, but look The most delightful candy
thoughtfully upwards until perchannce ever conceived. The cen-
the Master of the HIouse hitteth on the ters are a myriad of exquisite
Thing. Also he shall beware how he flavors: creams, figs, nuts,
eateth lest the sweet Things or Jambs dates and jellies.
smear his Countenance

"The Boy must later enter the room OLIVER-FINNIE CO.
where the People are disposed, going Makers Memphis
quietly and not looking merry lest the
Host be displeased." (Dyspepsia seems
to be hinted at.)

rather speak modestly to the Daugh- TAMALES ster of the House. IBURGERS
"A good Girl must not laugh nor speak IRGERS

until she is spoken to. She must neatly Sno den Coffee Shop
arrange her Frock and look before her
not seeming to be eager of the conversa-
tion of the Grown-Up Persons. Watch J FREE DELIVERY
that the Smile remaineth pleasantly and I1
if the lost Speaketh say Sweetly 'Yes, All Same Shoe Shop
Kind Sir' and curtsey 'prettily. Per- |
haps the Master of the House will ask 7-4928 McLean and Tutwiler
her to recite some lines from the Poets.

W. H. WILLEY
Chairman of the Board

D. W. BROOKS
President

NORMAN MONAGHAN
Vice-President and Treasurer

W. H. FRAZER
Vice- President

G H. KEMKER
Secretary

ewburger Cotton
Company
,IIIII1 n111111 II II I111 IIusm I llHh . HIIII I.IOIIIII g,

Incorporated

MEMPHIS, TENN.

One of the South's Oldest Cotton Firms

- - -1-- . . .

I'm The Gink
I'm the prof. gink who is devoid

of all sense of humor. I admit I
am dull, boring, insipid, vapid and
jejune. What I have to say is
foolish folderol. I don't know my
subject and I run the bluff of
knowing my onions. I try to be
distinctive in dress and looks so
that I can fool the faculty. I
can't keep my students awake. No
matter how clever I put it over
the faculty, I swanny I can't dupe
those who pay to have me teach
them something. 1 go to class
without the slightest idea of what
I am going to say. In fact, it has
been years since I read the chap-
ter. I give those hard tests and
exams to find out if the students
have read the chapter. I make up
my quizzzes by reading the chap-
ter heads (I haven't read what is
in the chapters). Sometimes I ask
questions that do not border on
the chapter. Everyone makes
slips, and I make these slips
quite 'frequently. My lectures
are so dry I often catch my-
self dropping off to sleep-but
I catch myself, and pound on the
table to wake the others in the
room. Sometimes I crack a "good"
joke but it doesn't go over. It
may be because there is no point
in it--perhaps that is the reason.

.. a
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Lx Play Miiliken Nine At 3 O'Clock
naicLAM OPTIMISTIC Professionalism Charges Breaks UpSar Combination1

BALL SCHEDULE
Hughes Will Be Sadly

Missed From Infield
This Afternoon

IThe Lynx baseball players and would-
be players will drag their bats and gloves
out on the Southwestern diamond Wed-
nesday afternoon to indulge in their first
baseball game of the season .Iheir wor-

thy opponents will be the James Milli-
ken team. from Illinois. who will remain
here for a second game l'hursday. Last
year the L.nx defeated this same nine
in a pair of close battles and will be
out to duplicate the feat if possible,

NIFTIY BAIL(:11 B
VIMr. Elam. coach and head tobacco

chewer, has what appears at present to
be a nifty ball club, having an ability
to hit. throw' and catch baseballs, or. in
short, to do everything a ball player
ought to do. It is even rumored that

they can also make errors, wild throws
and a few things ball players ought not

to do; but that is what makes the game

interesting
Just who will decorate the mound in

the opening battle is doubtful. but it
is certain to be either Mr. Johnson
"Lefty" Garrott, the famous southpaw,
or Mr. Hurt. whose well-known smile
was so often in evidence last season.
These two will pitch both games, but

which will do which is doubtful. Clar-

ence Emmett Smthe will do the receiv-

ing.
HU'GIHES INELIGIBLE

His Royal Highness Hughes the First,
will not prance about on first base, due

to the recent ousting by S. I. A. \. of-
ficials. Second is in doubt, as either

"Old Folks" Davis. Charles ITerry, the
reformed first-t'aseman. or Harman

Ayers. will hold down the middle sack.
Claude Bowen is sure to take care of
short, while the fast and commodious
T. M. "(hained L.ightning" Garrott is

scheduled at third.
The pasture has Mr Ora Johnson

in left field. Arthur Dulin. who has
been spoken of as the second Tris Speak-

er (altho this might have been sarcasm)
will endeavor to show how a fly ball

should be caught in center. Crawford

McGivaren will cavort in right field

PRACIICE WlIlTH HIGIIS

This will complete the line-up of Mr.

Elam's pastimers against the visitors.
Mr. Elam's men have already annexed

two practice games this season, with

Tech High and South Side Iligh being

the victims.

Cushions have been placed in all the

seats in the classrooms for the comfort
of the students.

Coach Pos Elam is in despair now that Billy I Irghes, star first baseman, has been ruled out of all S. I. A. A. athletics. The str trio of Lnx
pastimers shown above is broken by the decree, and a sub first sacker will fill in the gap left vacant by the barred player. Btster Smythe (center),
catcher, and Oscar I lurt (right), pitcher, is the otstanding battery this year. Ilurt, a seasoned slabman, and Smythe. who practices. each summer
catching freight trains and flies, wIill officiate behind the willows.

THE CHI OMEGAS WERE HOSTESS AT
A DELIGHTFUL NECKING PART

EXPENSIVE PRODUCTS
P1ITSBIRGI . PA.-College stu-

dents are expensive products. according
to statistics obtained from seniors at the
University oif Pittsburgh. It is esti-
mated from these that the usual under-
graduate costs his parents an average
of :$2 I (5f from the time of his birth

to his graduation from College. IThe
extreme'. at both ends were placed at

about $58.fX(I on one and at a little

oxver $14,(Xf on the other.

She--Oh, I lymie. it says, 'Entire bal-

cony 35 cents,' Let's get it so we'll be
all alone!"

Chester says to be a heart specialist
one doesnt have to he a doctor.

Dr. CWhL. When A Soldiej

Exclusive photo of Dr. Charles Louie Townsend, noted scholar and
misanthropist, and one-time editor of the Encyclopaedia Britanica, and
other publications, when he was a soldier in the Canadian army. Dr.
Townsend stated, when he gave this early photo to the Sou'wester, that
he had just rolled out of bed when the bugler had sounded the call to
arms. The long gun in his hands was used as a tent pole, and when he
grabbed it to defend the camp from an attack of soldiers in Union suits,
the tent fell on top of his boots and belt, and he had to enter the fray
dressed as in the picture.

Charming Occasion Filled
With Grapples And

Generosity

A most delightful necking party was
given by the Chi Omegas last Friday
iight in front of their lodge. More
than seventy-five (75) boys were pres-
ent to participate.

A great deal of informal drinking was
participated in by the couples, which
considerably livened, up the otherwise
listless affair. IThe guests on their ar-
rival were met by Miss R. M. Clark,
president, dressed in a beautiful creation
of yellow cheesecloth. She wore a mar-
velous headpiece with diamonds and
pearls de Woolworth de Ia Kress.

After the guests had sufficiently re-
covered from the reception accorded
them by Miss Clark, they were rushed
out onto the spacious lawn, which was
bountifully supplied with benches found
in secluded nooks. Before going to
these places, however, a scientific neck-
ing bout, displaying all the latest holds
and grasps was illustrated by Miss Dor-
othy Green and Mr. "Doc" Watkins.
After learning this delightful lesson the
gay young couples departed and all was
silent until a clear ringing bell brought
all back to their senses. Then was heard
the crystal clear voice of the dear host-
ess calling all back into the house where

they were served more Liceur de le Parie
and spiked punch by Miss Jane Ilyde.

A few more moments of frivolity and
Prof. A. P. Kelso entered and an-
nounced that since the morrow was Sat-
urday and since the faculty of the col-
lege, feeling hurt because of not receiv-
ing invitations to the affair, would un-
doubtedly be hard-boiled, that it had
best come to an end.

Miss Rosa Clark insisted that all re-
main for at least two more hours, but
all were glad that the party was over,
and in telling the hostess adieu all agreed
that it was a most disgusting evening.-
Adv.

A man in New York has designed a
reversible vest. Only another way of
dividing the gravy.

* * *

Co-ed: You had no business kissing
me.

Stude: It wasn't business it was a
pleasure.

* * *

Remember, knees are joints, not en-
tertainments.

What is so rare as a well-done steak?
** *

Excited Pedestrian: Stop that man-
he's a bootlegger.

College Student: Never mind, there'll
be another one along in a minute.

Cromwell : Say, did you know I was aI
magician.

Katz: No, how come?'
Cromwell: Yea, I can turn a Ford

into a driveway.

CO-E)DS MIMIC MALES
Seattle, Wash.-(IP)-"Girls will be

boys." it has been quoted, and the
boyish silhouette extends not only to
street clothes but to bath robes as well,
as revealed in a consensus of the best
selling articles on the Avenue, according
to the Iniversity of Washington Daily.

Co-eds supplement their purchases of
fluffy feminine f rocks for dances with
strictly masculine flannel bathrobes for
the hours they spend studying. In fact,
according to the report of one depart-
ment store, bathrobes hold the chief
place in the feminine wardrobe just
now.

"We sell a good many more to the
girls than to men." she explained, "TI hey
all say they like to wear them when
they study."

BUGIIOUSI lAI.F
'e parked the car
Near a lonely bridge.

Ethel and Joe
Iliked over a ridge.

Mable and Jack
Went just 'round the bend,

And me 'n my girl
lad fun no end.

We talked of the weather.
But not for long-

We got interested in checkers
[hat she brought along.

It was learned today that the faculty
had passed on the petition of the stu-
dents that two weeks he given as spring
holidays.

v ° !latt~~b

Week of April 9

TOM MIX
"The "Arizona

Wildcat"
Special N. V. A Week
Big Tim Road Show

Headining

Gilbert & Avery
In

"A Rhinestone Revue"

Joe Freed & Co.
In

"City Life'

Other Unusual Acts

Mts. IS-30c; eVC. 20C-SOc
Sat, Mats. tlc-50c

..d

A CREAM
YOU WILL

LOVE TO EAT

CloverFarms
[ ICE CREAM V

X5otel eabobp
DAPCING-W_DNESDAY-SATURDAY EVENINGS

BASEBALL SEASON
That. Good Southwestern Team Is
Going to Be Plenty Competition

Meet the Team and Rooters At

Southwestern Pharmacy

Ior Refreshments, Drinks, Sodas, Cigars, and
Those Good Toasted Sandwiches

Free Delivery

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
McLean and Tutwiler Phones 6-2021, 6-2022, 7-6022

Beau Brummel Was A
Snappy Dresser And We
Are The Snappy Outfitters

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland

Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance

Walker M. Taylor

---
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i 2DAY SERVICE i
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Success Laundry I
II

GlLtisr: PAnTON, Representative i
202 Robb Hall l

Hey! Everybody
LIeet You After Fast End

at

GUNTHER'S
linden and Clevelatnd -

1
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POLICE CAPTURE
STILL IN ROCKS;,
I8JJINNDGRLIJIRON
Dr. Swan Furnished Rats

and Incidentals for the
Mash Machine

Ora Johnson, long one of the model
students of the school and known as
the perfect man, has been taken up for
running a still in the rock pile behind
Pargason lield.

It was the cause of some wonder that
Mr. Johnson has suddenly started mak-
ing all the dances, as hitherto he had
been more retired than a convict with
a life sentence.

It has developed that Johnson had

'JNVD 3H.L Q1-U 1I ALISOIN ID
perfected a partnership with PJrof. Swan,
who supplied the necessary ingredients.
Charlie Diehl was also implicated, be-
ing hired to stir the mash and super-
vise the still in off hours.

Mr. Johnson's duty was to mix in at
the dances and work up a trade among
the guests. lhe still was ingeniously
hidden among the rocks, and plans were
dliscovered to run a pipe line to tacili-
tate delivery to the Chi Omega, A. O.
Pi, and Kappa Delta houses, which are
conveniently located.

When apprehended the guilty ones

showed no signs of remorse.

PLAN A GREATER
PAN ASSEMBLAGE
Mayor Overton Will Lend

Aid In Getting Crowd

ler Royal Highness Freshette Charlotte 1iuce (clove), with Iis
Royal IIighness Basketball-Captain IIandsome Billy Iughes
(lower right coiner). will be the "roy'alty" at the masquerade function
in the gym tonight. She and he will he the vanguard of the g and march,

Boy's Pan-Hellenic council is planning meaning they will lead the trompers
one of the most festive parties of the
year at the next dance to be held May CO OF
15 at the Polar Gardens. rThis will be
the best dance of the season, according
to preparations. MANY AILMENTS

Dancing will be free, with no holds
barred. Price Patton, who is managing
the affair, has stated that he has already Wonderful Remedy Cures
made arrangements for a plentiful sup-
ply of corn liquor. dago red and Cana- Ache and Boredom
dian Club, and there will be at least

a quart for every guest present. A\re you troubled with pimples, piles.
Twenty-three thousand bids will be dandruff, igrowsing toe nails, halitosis,

sent out, including all the city police, chilblains, toctl.acl e, i:cf , ;.evei year 0.

leading yeggs and prominent bootleggers other sarieties. nervousness. dyspepsia.

in Memphis. fallen arches, weak eyes, gastritis, ade-
Mr. Diggs Nolen, well-known Mem- noids, stammering, or tfnale complaints.

phian, will act as host and will strive F'or 10 years Auto-work has rstorcd

to entertain the dancers. Leadouts vill ,o health and activity many thousands

be frequent, and bags of crushed ice will who suffered just as you Co.
be piled outside the door to take care Mr. E:arl McGee, co-ed of Southwest-
of any who might have to retire early emn writes. "I haive run the gamut of
on account of not being able to hold human ills, I hasve enjoyed esvery dis-
their liquor like a gentleman. In issu- ease in the experience of ma1. , hose
ing bid, Mr. Patton has endeavored to listed above are only a paltry fws com-
exclude any of this sort. pared to my list of infirmitis. Iloss-

Paul Whiteman and his orchestra have aver, after three bottles and thrc dises
agreed to render the music and it is I f your wondeirful ,Auto-work I feel like
promised they' will make a complete job I new' man, can 'cratch my own back,
of it. and do my own housew ork. and court-

- -"" -"' - ng. I have gained se'.nte n piunds
nd sleep soundly through all my

Of L et Auto-work do for you what it did

AT H LETICS for this sufferer. It restores the appe-tite, vigor, and sound sleep

- By Bud F~oote -"- Auto-wo~rk is mae of roos~, harks,

Coach Elam has been considering de- and herbs It costs less than two cents
veloping Arthur Dulin into an infield a dose, but is work a million times more.

star this season. Mr. Dulin, who prances You money back it it doesn't kill you.

about in the outfield, is afraid of strain- "Nothing Works like ,Auto-Work."

ing his eyes trying to see his girl friends
who are expected to turn out in large Republicans Plan
numbers, by peering from the far reaches
of the outfield. Mr. Dulin would pre- Large Bowl Here
fer third base as it is closest to the
bleachers. Southwestern no more will have to

T. M. Garrott, the speed demon of the ,aze with envious eyes on colleges with
Southwestern campus, has been bemowan-great stadiums. Announcement has been

iade that thru aI donatiln madle by the
ing the fact that sports here do not in- made that thru a donation made b the

clude track. Mr. Garrott dashed off Republican party in an effort to gain
at 100 yards in 25 seconds last fall in the votes of the Lynx student body, a

dlonation will be made to pro~vide the
football togs, and believes he could getscoo wih te laetost id nthe
his time down to 22 in track togs.
"Chained Lightning" has been consider-South, capable of seating 05.000)specta
ing trying out for the Olympic games tors.IHorton, Mangum and Biggs will

this spring be the architects.
'wo champions have long been un- It is planned that it will be the most

recognized in the sporting circles of modern stadium in America, with leather
cushioned seats, special receptacles for

Southwestern, but are about to come in-
to their own and take their places be- hip pocket flasks, electric heaters under

side the famous celebrities as Flint Lid- each chair, and special lounging chairs
don, the bull thrower; T. M. Garrott, for those who pass oiut in the excite-

the speed demon, and other star of ment of the game.
natural ability. These champions are Benches for the players will have spe-

Lorin King and Tommy Taylor, the cial air inflated cushions, and a hospital

world's champion tobacco spitters. will be on the grounds to take care of
Mr. King is said to be able to hit a the injured. The cost is expected to be

cigarette butt at 20 feet. while Mr. Tay- $4,500,000.
for has perfected a lofty shot that
reaches the far spaces and has measured
a few of his shots for 45 feet,

Mr King is the sharpshooter, while If you want the CORRECT TIW
Mr. Taylor goes in for distance.

Prof. Davis, one of the leading lights If you want GOOD COAL, cal
in the school golfing circles, and long
recognized as a peer in what the per- If you want ICE, or, DISTILLED
fect golfer should not wear, has been
approached by Mr. Arthur Halle, of We have installed a Western Un
Phil A. Halle, for advice in the new

,spring golf fashions. Mr. Halle was
struck by Mr Davis' cute little tassles Consumers Coal
on his golf socks, and asked him to
fashion an entirely new style. Golf stars
the world over are eagerly awaiting the Openevery hour in the y
new production. Mr. Halle will take the
reverse of what Mr. Davis says,

HONOR COUNCIL
OUSTS STUDENT
Render Decisions In Eight

Other Cases

Reccant ecisions handed down by thc
Ionor Couicil follow-

\\arn. HaIll. 'expelled indefinitely.
(:harg--:.wiping stockings from Katzen-

m. sroom.
Mairy .Allen, severely reprimanded.

(:harp ---n n..harge. just needed it.
Palmir Brown, conduct unbecoming

: tug. Ch.rge-sticking his large beak
iround th, corner and scaring the Har-
rison twin,;.

"Die'" Watkin. taking an unfair
ads.mnta;re of a fellow student. Charge-
courting, promiscuously on the campus
with Carri Mae lires.

Prof. l)ais. indecent dress. Charge-
,searint, a rope over hi, shoulders at
tachd at Ih end to his baggy trousers.

(he'st. I r;:t and Richard Ilunsaker.
fighting. Charge-indulged in pell-mell
fight at store over best looking one of
tw o.

Mary I logg. enticing men. Charge-
ippeared too freely at recent bowery
party.

Prof. Atkinson. suggestiveness-
(harge-moved girls in his classes to the
back row.

t University Park Cleaners
611-613 N. McLean

rr SatisfactIon Guaranteed.

Suits, hats, necktIes,
_= dresses cleaned. Look
= like new. f
I Student Representaties-

Fisher Dulin Jimmy Spencer

Phone 7-5851

IE, cal . - . 6-4005

6-0080-6-0081

) WATER, call 6-0080-6-0081

ion Clods for your convenience.

1& Ice Company
rear for the sht 33 yours.

I

SCHOOL FATHERS
TO CHANGE NAME
OF THE COLLEGE
Protest From Ministerial

Students Lead To
Drastic Act

A plan is before the school heads in
which it is hoped that the name of
Southwestern, College of the Mississippi
Valley, be changed in the future to the
Southwestern College of Matrimony.
Owing to the recent iiutbreak of stu-
dent romances of seeral members of
the student body deserting a peaceful
college life for the rocky paths of mat-
rimonial bliss, has caused the subject to
come up.

Southwestern apparently affords per-
fect facilities for co-eds to choose hus-
bands and for the male students to se-
lect fair and charming wives. rhere has
been some prospect on the part of the
ministerial students that, seeing they are
school romances, the lovelorn couple
should use campus preacher candidates
to solemnize the event and thereby
permit the students to pick up a little
ready cash.

The new plan proposes installing a
Justice of the Peace office on the cam-
pus, with a separate chapel for use of
the engaged couple. Southwestern stu-
dents will handle the ceremony, which
will do away with outside interterence.

Mayor Overton of Memphis has
agreed to install a setarate department
in the school office where marriage li-
censes may be obtainled, while Joseph
& Co., prominent city jewelers. will put
an addition on the school store offering
diamonds at reasonable terms. In this
way the entire courtship, engagement
and marriage may be carried on (in the
campus and will facilitate campus mar-
riages and put them within reach of all.

THE BOOTERY I
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Newest Footwear Styles

O 5o Su 5.05.0 5.0 5.O S0 so , 5.n-;.

CLOTHES
eady-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

~n~ter 'I ue

408 SOTuRN T MMHS EN

suits $4O, $4S, $S0 Topoats
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SOME say that Camel is the mellowest ciga- that money can buy, and a blending thd
rette ever made. Some that it's mild and spares neither time nor expense. Each
smooth. It's really all good things in one, Camel cigarette is as full of value as the
and that is why it is supreme upon the world of tobacco can give.
pinnacle of modern favor. Camel's popu- You can be sure of smoking pleasure,
larity today is the largest that any cigarette serene and full, in these quality eigarttes.
ever had. Smoke all of them you want; theyimply

And, it costs something to make this kind never tire the taste.

of a smoke. It costs he choicest tobaccos "Have a Camel!" ear

. R, RUYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPA&NY, WINSTON.SAL3E, $f C"

Fruits and Produce In
Season

D. CANALE & CO.

Some call it mellowness

-'O _

SOUTHWESTERN CLEANERS IN CONNECTION
WITH THE SOUTHWESTERN BARBER SHOP

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Suits ('leaned and Pressed- _$.75
Suits Pressed - .----------------------------------------- -_.25
Ladies' 'l'tin Dresses Cleaned - 1.00
Ladies' Coats Cleaned 1.00
Overcoats Cleaned and Pressed _.. .75
Campus Representatives, "Mun" McGivaren and "Hay Seed"

Alexander
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL

(Canale's /(1wouS

"h.* §,_ _ Italian Gravy and
Tomato Sauces

408 SOUJTH FRONT ST. MEMPHIS TENN.
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